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Bryan James Blehm, Ariz. Bar No. 023891
Blehm Law PLLC
10869 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 103-256
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254
(602) 752-6213
bryan@blehmlegal.com

Kurt Olsen, D.C. Bar No. 445279 
admitted pro hac vice

OLSEN LAW, P.C. 
1250 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 408-7025
ko@olsenlawpc.com

Attorneys for Contestant/Plaintiff

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ARIZONA

IN AND FOR MARICOPA COUNTY

KARI LAKE,

Contestant/Plaintiff,

vs.

KATIE HOBBS, personally as Contestee; 
ADRIAN FONTES in his official capacity 
as the Secretary of State; et al.,

Defendants.

No. CV2022-095403

PLAINTIFF KARI LAKE S
CORRECTED MOTION FOR 
RELIEF FROM ORDER; AND
SUPPORTING MEMORANDUM OF 
POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

(ASSIGNED TO HON. PETER 
THOMPSON)

(ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED)
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MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM ORDER

Contestant hereby moves for relief from judgment on the following grounds 

permitted by Rule 60(a) and Rule 60(b)(2), (6). This Motion is supported by the following 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities.

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to ARCP 60(a) and Rule 60(b)(2),(6), Plaintiff Kari Lake respectfully 

moves for relief from

A.R.S. § 16-550 only 

Specifically, the Court held that Plaintiff alleged only that Maricopa failed to perform 

ANY steps to comply with level 2 or level 3 screening or notification of electors to cure 

ballots where level 1 screeners found signatures were inconsistent

Lake has narrowed her claim to that complained of in Reyes, and she must 

signature reviewers conducted no signature verification or curing and in so doing had 

systematically failed to materially comply with the law.

As discussed below, the Complaint pleads violations at all levels of signature 

verification, and is not limited to levels 2 and 3. See, e.g., Complaint ¶¶14-16, 45-46, 149.

In addition, , cited data recently produced by Maricopa 

pursuant to a public records request (PRR #1482) as one of the bases for his expert opinions

in Exhibit B . That data consists of 1,416,520 
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2022 General Election.  Continued analysis of this complex timestamp log data since May 

12,

in Exhibit B.  The additional data does not add another expert opinion, does not change 

as a 

.

Speckin has continued to analyze this voluminous data for information relevant to 

his previously disclosed opinions in preparation for trial scheduled to begin May 17, 2023.

This data shows:

a. There were 731,835 instances when the evaluation of the signature was 

made in less than or equal to 5 seconds per signature verification;

b. There were 615,425 instances when the evaluation of the signature was 

made in less than or equal to 4 seconds per signature verification;

c. There were 465,259 instances when the evaluation of the signature was 

made in less than or equal to 3 seconds per signature verification;

d. There were 274,319 instances when the evaluation of the signature was 

made in less than or equal to 2 seconds per signature verification; and

e. There were 70,839 instances when the evaluation of the signature was 

made in less than or equal to 1 second per signature verification.

as 

unchanged. As discussed below, this new evidence warrants relief from the Order under 
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Rule 60(b)(2) and (6) to permit Plaintiff to show evidence that certain level 1 signature 

verification workers were also violating A.R.S. § 16-550, as alleged in the Complaint, and 

simply clicking through hundreds of thousands of signatures without conducting any 

verification. 

II. BASIS FOR RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT

Lake seeks relief from Order based on mistake and new evidence produced by 

Maricopa in the form of time stamp log data for all levels of signature verification workers.

See ARCP 60(a), 60(b)(2). She also seeks relief under the equitable catch-all for other 

reason[s] justifying relief. See ARCP 60(b)(6).

A. Mistake under Rule 60(a) 

The Court ANY 

steps to comply with level 2 or level 3 screening or notification of electors to cure ballots 

where level 1 screeners found signatures were inconsistent

Complaint pleads violations at all levels of signature verification i.e., level 1 as well as 

levels 2 and 3. See Complaint at ¶¶ 14-16, 45-46, 51-53, the

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. ).

In addition, the Complaint pleads a consistent factual bases for this Court to find that 

in the 2022 general election with respect to levels 1, 2, and 3, and

that 130,520 ballots would fail as egregious mismatches and another 167,176 2022 ballots 

would fai -verification process. That is a total of 297,696 ballots that 

should have been rejected in the signature-verification process (i.e., 22.695% of the 
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1,311,734 early ballots received in 2022).1 Plaintiff also cited this same information in her 

at 8.

fai

anything different in her as discussed above.

B. New evidence produced by Maricopa warrants relief from the Order 
under Rule 60(b)(2)

Motions for relief from orders based on newly discovered evidence must meet three 

criteria:

(1) the newly discovered evidence could not have been discovered before the 
granting of judgment despite the exercise of due diligence, (2) the evidence 
would probably change the result of the litigation, and (3) the newly 
discovered evidence was in existence at the time of the judgment.

Boatman v. Samaritan Health Servs., Inc., 168 Ariz. 207, 212 (App. 1990); In re Cruz,

516 B.R. 594, 605 (B.A.P. 9th Cir. 2014) (citing Jones v. Aero/Chem Corp., 921 F.2d 875, 

878 (9th Cir. 1990)) (same); Fantasyland Video, Inc. v. Cnty. of San Diego, 505 F.3d 996, 

1005 (9th Cir. 2007).

Here, the new evidence produced by Maricopa identified as PRR #1482 relates to 

employed during the 2022 general election. Maricopa did not produce this data until April 

1 Declaration of Shelby Busch at ¶¶ 20(a)-(b) attached as Ex. 12 to the Olsen Declaration.
[A] copy of a written instrument which is an exhibit to a pleading is a part thereof for all 

purposes. Steinberger v. McVey, 234 Ariz. 125, 131 (App. 2014) (citing Arizona Rule of 
Civil Procedure 10(c)).
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26, 2023, and it was not available for eckin, to review until May 

12, 2023. 

As set forth in greater detail in the Declaration of Chris Handsel, PRR #1482 relates 

to information Maricopa produced in response to a public records request by We The People 

pursuant to A.R.S. Section 39-131 et seq. 

on February 03, 2023.  The data sought from Maricopa in PRR #1482, among other things, 

included timestamp log data related to signature review for the 2022 General Election 

level 1, 2, and 3 signature review personnel. Between February 

3, 2023 and May 4, 2023, Handsel had to engage in numerous follow on discussions with 

Maricopa to obtain responsive information as the County repeatedly delayed producing 

data. Handsel Decl. ¶¶ 6-7, 12 attached as Exhibit A.

Though Maricopa finally provided a voluminous data file consisting of 1,416,520 

records on April 26, 2023, it was not until May 4, 2023 that Handsel received information 

from Maricopa qualifying the content of the data. Id. ¶ 6(j). This data has taken, and 

continues to take, significant time to analyze. Id. ¶¶ 6(k), 10.  On May 8, 2022, the Court 

ordered expert disclosures to be submitted on Thursday, May 11, 2023 but permitted 

Plaintiff to submit her expert disclosure by 5:00pm, Friday May 12, 2023.  

Prior to May 12, 2023, Speckin was not available to fully analyze the time stamp log 

data related to PRR #1482 produced just two weeks before. See Speckin Decl. ¶¶ 4-8

attached as Exhibit B. Speckin has continued to analyze this voluminous data for 

information relevant to his previously disclosed opinions in preparation for trial scheduled 

to begin May 17, 2023.
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opinion on May 12, 2023. Maricopa is also the producer of this information, which is in its 

possession, custody, and control. Maricopa is thus fully aware of the nature and import of 

this data. Plaintiff is also making this supplemental disclosure as soon as reasonably 

roduction. Thus, Defendants will not be prejudiced by 

this supplement.

C. Equitable Reasons under Rule 60(b)(6)

Generally, the catch-all provision in Rule 60(b)(6) applies only when one of the other 

five provisions of Rule 60(b) do not apply: 

To obtain relief under Rule 60(c) (6), party must make two showings.
First, the reason for setting aside the judgment or order must not be one of the
reasons set forth in the five preceding clauses. Second, the
advanced must be one that justifies relief. Furthermore, the subsection applies
only when our systemic commitment to finality of judgments is outweighed
by circumstances of hardship or Id. (quoting
Webb, 134 Ariz. at 187, 655 P.2d at 11).

Panzino v. City of Phoenix, 196 Ariz. 442, 444-45 (2000) (internal quotation marks, 

Gonzalez v. Nguyen, 243 

Ariz. 531, 534 (2018), and courts have found Rule 60(b)(6) to apply even in addition to 

if the 

Amanti Elec., Inc. v. Engineered Structures, Inc., 229 Ariz. 430, 433 (App. 

2012). See Reynolds v. Sims
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Yick Wo 

v. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356, 370 (1886)). 

Here, given the circumstances described above, equitable reasons justify relief from 

the Order limiting the evidence to levels 2 and 3. 

D. Timeliness under Rule 60(c)(1)

The timing of Lake s motion is reasonable under the circumstances and is brought 

.

III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the court grant her relief 

from the A.R.S. § 16-550 exclusively to 

levels 2 and 3, and also allow the inclusion of timestamp log data referenced in PRR.

Date: May 16, 2023

Kurt B. Olsen (admitted pro hac vice)
Olsen Law PC
1250 Connecticut Ave. NW, Ste. 700
Washington, DC 20036
Tel: 202-408-7025
Email: ko@olsenlawpc.com

Respectfully submitted

/s/Bryan James Blehm
Bryan James Blehm, Ariz. Bar #023891
Blehm Law PLLC
10869 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 103-256
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254
Tel: 602-753-6213
Email: bryan@blehmlegal.com

Counsel for Plaintiff-Contestant
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Bryan James Blehm, Ariz. Bar No. 023891
Blehm Law PLLC
10869 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 103-256
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254
(602) 752-6213
bryan@blehmlegal.com

Kurt Olsen, D.C. Bar No. 445279 
admitted pro hac vice

OLSEN LAW, P.C. 
1250 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 408-7025
ko@olsenlawpc.com

Attorneys for Contestant/Plaintiff

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ARIZONA

IN AND FOR MARICOPA COUNTY

KARI LAKE,

Contestant/Plaintiff,

vs.

KATIE HOBBS, personally as Contestee; 
ADRIAN FONTES in his official capacity 
as the Secretary of State; et al.,

Defendants.

No. CV2022-095403

[PROPOSED] ORDER

(ASSIGNED TO HON. PETER 
THOMPSON)

On considering Plaintiff Kari Lake s Motion for Relief from Order, the Court finds 

that the motion is well taken and it is hereby

ORDERED that Plaintiff s Motion for Relief from Order and is GRANTED;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Count III includes alleged violations of A.R.S. 

§ 16-550 by level 1 signature verification workers, and the timestamp log data in PRR 
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#1482, detailing the number of signatures verified in less than or equal 5 seconds, may be 

used by Speckin in his expert opinion;

SO ORDERED.

Dated: ______________________, 2023

PETER A. THOMPSON
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
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Bryan James Blehm, Ariz. Bar No. 023891
Blehm Law PLLC
10869 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 103-256
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254
(602) 752-6213
bryan@blehmlegal.com

Kurt Olsen, D.C. Bar No. 445279 
admitted pro hac vice

OLSEN LAW, P.C. 
1250 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 408-7025
ko@olsenlawpc.com

Attorneys for Contestant/Plaintiff

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ARIZONA

IN AND FOR MARICOPA COUNTY

KARI LAKE,

Contestant/Plaintiff,

vs.

KATIE HOBBS, personally as Contestee; 
ADRIAN FONTES in his official capacity 
as the Secretary of State; et al.,

Defendants.

No. CV2022-095403

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

(ASSIGNED TO HON. PETER 
THOMPSON)

I certify that, on May 16, 2023, I electronically filed with the Arizona Superior Court 

for Maricopa County, using the AZ Turbo Court e-filing system, Plaintiff Kari Lake s

Motion for Relief from Order, And Supporting Memorandum of Points and Authorities. On

that date, I also caused a copy of the same to be emailed to:
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Honorable Peter Thompson 
Maricopa County Superior Court 
c/o Sarah Umphress 
sarah.umphress@jbazmc.maricopa.gov 

Alexis E. Danneman 
Austin Yost 
Samantha J. Burke 
Perkins Coie LLP
2901 North Central Avenue 
Suite 2000 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 
adanneman@perkinscoie.com 
ayost@perkinscoie.com 
sburke@perkinscoie.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Katie Hobbs 

and

Abha Khanna*
ELIAS LAW GROUP LLP
1700 Seventh Avenue, Suite 2100
Seattle, WA 98101
akhanna@elias.law
Telephone: (206) 656-0177

and

Lalitha D. Madduri*
Christina Ford*
Elena A. Rodriguez Armenta*
ELIAS LAW GROUP LLP
250 Massachusetts Ave NW, Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20001
lmadduri@elias.law
cford@elias.law
erodriguezarmenta@elias.law
Attorneys for Defendant Katie Hobbs 

and
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Craig A. Morgan
SHERMAN & HOWARD, LLC 
201 East Washington Street, Suite 800
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
cmorgan@shermanhoward.com 
Attorney for Defendant Secretary of State Adrian Fontes

and

Sambo Dul 
STATES UNITED DEMOCRACY CENTER 
8205 South Priest Drive, #10312 
Tempe, Arizona 85284 
bo@statesuniteddemocracycenter.org 
Attorney for Defendant Secretary of State Adrian Fontes

and

Thomas P. Liddy 
Joseph La Rue 
Joseph Branco 
Karen Hartman-Tellez 
Jack L. O Connor 
Sean M. Moore 
Rosa Aguilar 
Maricopa County Attorney s Office 
225 West Madison St. 
Phoenix, AZ 85003 
liddyt@mcao.maricopa.gov 
laruej@mcao.maricopa.gov 
brancoj@mcao.maricopa.gov 
hartmank@mcao.maricopa.gov 
oconnorj@mcao.maricopa.gov 
moores@mcao.maricopa.gov 
aguilarr@mcao.maricopa.gov 
Attorneys for Maricopa County Defendants 

and

Emily Craiger 
The Burgess Law Group 
3131 East Camelback Road, Suite 224 
Phoenix, Arizona 85016 
emily@theburgesslawgroup.com 
Attorneys for Maricopa County Defendants 
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/s/Bryan James Blehm
Bryan James Blehm
Counsel for Plaintiff-Contestant Kari Lake
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| DECLARATION OF ERICH SPECKIN

1, Erich Speckin, hereby declare as follows under penalty ofperjury:

1. Lamoverthe age of 18 and competentto make this declaration.

2 Lamacitizenof the United States andofthe StateofFlorida.

3. Lreside in Pembroke Pines, Florida. .

4. Twas first contacted by the Plaintiff's counsel on April 16,2023.

5. Twas formally retained inthis matter on May I, 2023,

6. From April 17,2023, to May 12,2023 Iwasoutoftheoffice fora previously scheduled

work commitment. 1 had very limited availability during that time but was able to speak

withPlaintiffscounsel on some evenings and weekends.

7. On Friday, May 12, 2023, I viewed the data obained thiough PRR #1482 also identified

in Plaintiff's Expert Disclosure ofmy expert opinions.

8. Complete analysisof this voluminous data could not be completed priorto 5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 12, 2023. Further analysis of his data allowed me to ascertain the amount of

time spent by each worker to review each ballot envelope fo signature verification, and

to draw conclusions.

9. The evaluation time per envelope signature examined was derived from the provided date

time stamp for cach evaluation and then filtered by time of:

a. loss than or cqual to 5 seconds per signature verification,
b. less than or equal to4 seconds per signature verification,

. Loss than or equal to 3 seconds per signature verification,

d. less than or equal to 2 seconds pe signature verification, and

e. less than or equal o1 second per signature verification. ~~



| 10. The data shows that:

| a. Therewere 731,835 instances when the evaluationof the signature was made in less

than or equal to seconds per signature verification,

| b. Therewere 615,425 instances when the evaluationofthe signature was made in less

than or equal to 4 seconds per signature verification,

| . Therewere 465,259 instances when the evaluationof th signature was made in less

| than or equal to 3 seconds per signature verification,

d. There were 274,319 instances when the evaluationofthesignaturewas made in less

than or equal to 2 seconds per signature verification, and

&. There were 70,839 instances when the evaluation ofthe signature was made in less

than or equal fo 1 seconds per signature verification.

declare under penalty ofperjurythat the above is trueredred

Signed: _
Erich Speskim—>

ue: fo maFJods
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DECLARATION OF CHRIS HANDSEL

1, Chris Handsel, hereby declare as follows under penaltyofperjury:

I. Tam over the ageof 18 and competent to make this declaration.

2. lamacitizen of the UnitedStates andofthe StateofArizona.

3. reside in Tolleson, Arizona

4. Iserve as “Data and Technology Director,” for the “We the People AZ Alliance.”

(WTP).

5. Asdescribed below, on February 3, 2023, I submitted a public recordsrequestto

Maricopa County pursuantto A RS. Section 39-131 et seq. secking signature.

verification log records for the 2022 General Election conducted by the Level 1,2, and 3

signature review personnel.

6. From February 3, 2023 to May 12,2023, WTP, acting pursuant to AR S. Section 39-131

et seq. sent at least six separate communications and requests to the Maricopa County,

Public Records Custodian (“Maricopa”), and received at least six responses from

Maricopa. To this day, Maricopa has sill not provided allofthe requested information.

Detail regarding those communications is as follows:

a. On February 3, 2023, WTP sent a public records request, pursuant to ARS. Section

39-131 et seq, to Maricopa County Recorder's Office, Elections Division

(“MCTEC”) (Attached hereto as Exhibit A.) The letter requested:

A list of all ballot affidavit envelopes reviewed at Level 1 Signature
Verification for the November, 2022 General Election. This list should
include: Voter ID, Unique Identifier for the worker performing the Signature
Verification, date and time stampofthe review, review disposition;
A list of all ballot affidavit envelopes reviewed at Level 2 and Level 3
(Managers' Queue) Signature Verification,includingarecordofeachtime each
envelope was reviewed at these levels for the November, 2022 General
Election. This list should include: Voter ID, Unique Worker Identifier, Unique



Identifier for the worker performing the Signature Verification, date and time,
stamp of the review, review disposition;
Alist of all ballot affidavit envelopes sent back to Level 1 for review, after
having been reviewed at any Managers' Queue review level for the November,
2022 General Election. This list should include: Voter ID, Unique Identifier
for the worker performing the Signature Verification, date and time stamp of
the review, review disposition; and
List ofall ballot affidavit envelopes that went to Curing, including a record of
cachattempt to cure for the November, 2022 General Election. This list should.
include: Voter ID, Unique Identifier for the worker attempting the cure, date
and time stampof the attempted cure, curing method attempted, disposition of
the attempted cure.

b. On February 6, 2023, The Maricopa County, Public Records Custodian

acknowledged receipt of our February 3, 2023 request and stated that they were

“required to promptly respond to public record requests. Our response depends on

the scopeofthe request and the resources necessary to process your request.” Id."

c. OnMarch 10,2023 Maricopaemailed WTP and partially respondedto the request.

1.

d. On March 22, 2023 WTP responded to Maricopa’s incomplete and inadequate

production and provided extensive detail in againseekingthe data. Id.

€. On March 27, 2023, Maricopa replied, but WTP’s request remained unfilled. Id.

£. On April 18,2023, WTP provided extensive detail in again seeking full production

in response to the request. /d.

2 On April 26, 2023, Maricopa produced additional documents in response to

WTP’s request, but such response remained incomplete. /d.

h. On May 3, 2023, WIP again wrote to Maricopa stating that their response was

 MCPRC uses PRRA1482 to efer to WTP's public records request and numberedita such to me by email on
February 7,2023



“incrementally closer to answering our original request” but remained incomplete

for us to conduct reliable analysis relative to allofthe topics in the PRR1482 Id.

i. OnMay 4,2023, at 2:21 p.m. Maricopa said that WTP’s request was received,

referred, and was being worked on. Id.

J. On May 4,2023, at 3:47 p.m. Maricopa responded to WTP providing more detail

‘which allowed me to begin my analysisofthe data, but not a complete response

to the request. d.

k. On May 5, 2023, WTP responded to Maricopa stating that a portion of their

response “makes sense” but requested information including completion ofa table

ofdata, and the opportunity to view and image certain data. Id.

7. Tothis day, Maricopa has partially produced some responsive data, but WTPhas still

not received everythingthatwe requested on February 3, 2023.

8. Asresultofthe above correspondence, on April 29, 2023 at 8:53 p.m, I began to

download the data that was provided to us on April 26, 2023.

a. The file has 1,416,520 records.

b. The file size is 60.7 MB.

c.. Tthas four columnsofdata.

9. When first received the April 26 data, thought it was incomplete because it did not

have the fifth column thatI requested.

10. The file takes atremendous amountoftime to analyze, understand and determine what

types ofreports to run.

11. OnMay 8, 2023, less than one week ago, the Court setatrial to begin on May 17, 2023.



12. Even though, Maricopa has still not provided me allofthe data 1 requested, the more 1

analyzed the data the more I realized that it could be relevant to issuesinthe trial. For the

last few days, I have been using database tools to parse, summarize, and more deeply

analyze the available information to determine what meaning it contains.

13. Lalso spoke with Erick Speckin, PlaintiffKari Lake’s expert, on May 12, 2023 regarding

the scope, application, and relationshipofthis data to topics that Mr. Speckin on which is

being offered to testify.

14. Ihave worked diligently to analyze this voluminous data and continue to do so.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the above is true and correct.

Soi He 2
Chris Handsel

Date: Sfmfes

|
|



EXHIBIT “A”



Re: Open Record Request 147, 1482

Subject: Re: Open Record Request: 1473, 1482
From: ‘FOIA Requests" <Foio@wethepeopleazallance.com>
Date: 5/12/2023, 9:54 PM
To: "PRR (MCROJ" <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>

Good evening MC Public Records Custodian, -

Thank you for this guidance. We have come to understand that PRRs are io the forum for simply
asking questions. We appreciate your patience with our process.

Thank you also for your response to our request for documents related to the Curing proess in the
2022 Midterm Election. We are ready for our first rolling appointment at your first avalabity. We.
expect to bring the capability to scan up to 10,000 documents per hour

| Will you be completing the document requested in the last email? We asked: "You have shared a table .
of Status Codes and Disposition Descriptions. This is a working copy that has grown during the
executionof this PRR. We now understand that mostdispositions are specifically associated with each
level. You have described manyof those associations below. | have attached that working table with
an additonal column titled "Status Set In" and | have filled in my understanding so far Please correct
and complete ths table for us." The table is atached here again.

Regards,
We the PeopleAZAllance, Shelby Busch, and subject matter experts

05/12/2023 3:51 PM, PRR (MCRO) wrote:
Good aernaon Ms Busch,
Thankyoufo your recent communication. Regarding the following request: “Final, requested ear, plese
confi that is no possibleto produce report o th Curing process with any addition! det because thre
ar no records kep egaringanyoftheses taken, th basis on which decisions were made, when, andby hor,
uring theneCuring proces thi fs notapublic records request.

| The Recorder's Offices processingthe request for “i allot affidavit envelopes thet vent o Curing, includinga
{ tecordofeschstempt to cue fo the Novernber 2022 General Election. leas be vied hat you request -

extensive st exceeds 18,000 ffdavi alts and, 2 3 result, will be produced ona rolling bass.
Respect

ui RecsOfcRecorders oes
b 113.9%. Ste 10 Prins AZ 85002

MARICOPA gsc:{RecrieaconsGo ictunsuconaGov]
COUNTY rossvoo [ios | itr | voit | Ltt

commote. ss. acc ptbebccyRa stom toyoot
ESSrEsSEs eyes

Loz 57147202391300



, i Opn Record Roquos 1475, 132

From: FOIA Requests sFoia@uethepeogleaaliancecoms .Sots Fay May 073 57 Pn
Tor PAR (MRO) sorsmarcasvSubject he Open ecard Request: 1475, 1482
Caution: hs evi orgated omoti of Hrkops Coury. Dona ick nk or ope sachments ess |
ow scope the send exechis communication ard know he conti te.
Good afternoon MC Pblc Records Custodian and Mialert,

ST—
messense and we prec yout ime andpanto rtherex he County's process.

| You haveshared tal f tatu Codes and Dispotion Descriptions. THs working copy ha as grown deringreexcuion of is PR. We no understand tek mst pains especial ssocsted ih each ve.
You have derived many of hse sociation blo.|av tach atworkin able with an sonal coumluteek an! hve ld my Unde sanding 5 or. lessee ondcompehsale ors.
oythey “EX hs otome ben an enn in this wrking able aough fs marin is vious 0s by
oul, have ded ECs pleasi enurs hat youvecadea posseSts Codes and postion
Oescipbons, an tht Stes sein Cont.
Hows an di stots desgated?

Regio ects from Cur:hak you forthe more deta understanding of your din races. hres ary cordof hi eniioes:
progres through Corie, we wool he trues aieof he. te enilopes ith htCuring Lal have
en mages, we woud Wea copyofhs age. eielops wihCu ablav nt bee imaged we
ud eth opportunity fo view an ma he,

regan,
We the People AZ lance

On /472023 3:47 ut, PRR MRO) wrt
Good afternoon We th People,Plesebe suse at no cor wth out syste dane th “lve or tation o Context)ofthealton’ tea, cuem propery enech acta posi set for or werk procs.
Tori what captured he actual dposion sekfo Gach phaseof the review, ch 3
EXCEPTION (4, ich s than now us be a ts apstth can ony best a3 -LavetteWehen can pte 10 nove ser8 Level I Rowe, oka te
tem agnor denotes ht at EX com rom ave 1in:The are trht3 PRELIANARY QUESTIONED (8G) grata aus adsosiion cin any bo
erin the Manager or “Level ro canbe fered an denoted hat those were st tLe 7,
ot hernnor ur works 9capture a Hen ht the “Ps seLevel2,ony tek70 Hh then moves hl corditenet phase of view snr Cori procs
bese 2. rue QUESTIONED SIGNATURE (05, and upon cing 13 nl postion of 0D
SIGNATURE (G5) inthe cr on ot being cured 1 th rlponof AD SIGNATURE 65.Inthe frmry provided ie forma, we made niad those ve! tors based 0 he

Zor spansa3



Re: Open Record Request: 1476, 1462

isposition and the abore-noted business ules eg,EXcanonybeat at Level1. Threfore, it wos
notedas Level 1, etc. tl, forthis raw dota“lat le” format, the data was pulled directly fom the
system with no design and conversion added. Hence no interpretation of the level besed on the
disposition was made. .
To the last ask, this was previously responded otha thre are no "electronic reports created 3
telat to "howa voterwascontacted, who contacted the voter,o hawtheyresponded tocure their
packer; therefore,there are no response recordsforthe askfo a “report. However,amanual
proces racks the actions taken for each cured packet through a labeling system where curing labels
are affixed tothe packets tht denote those various conact actions, Those actions ais as noted an
the physica affidavit envelope label tel,but those actions ae not required tobe electronically

i keyedinto. system,50 no“electronic”reportsexist.
Please provide the following maified version of ‘NEWPRR1482-EVDispCodes-2022Gen-

| 1416520.65v"including the following columns:

| 1. VoterlD (Maricopa VRAZvoter number-exactlyasprovided) ©
2. User (Unique identifiesfo signature verfication workers. - extly osprovided)
3.Date (Date and imeof evaluation -exactlyo provided)
4. Status (Using Status Codes rom the Salkt Disposition Description table -exactlyos provided)
5.Level (orStation or Cortex) ofthe evaluation (Described below* -tobeadded<Cannot
provideas thireviewlevel dente does notexist withinthe system

Respectfully;
bu PubicRecorts CustodianRecorders Oear\eopa EEE

0: sm2.5065106
1 COUNTY (RecreationssatcopaGo | 2

Exisaoo | insaoam | ter | YouTube| LinkinCottce snag met,ny ehey se st,
pe

El
Froms PRR (MCRO) sprr@ris.mariconng0v> :

Sent:Thursday May 4, 2023 2.21PM
To: FOIA Requests SFaia@wethepeonleazallancecom>
Subject: RE: Open Record Request: 1478, 1482
Your follow-up inquiryto PRR 1478& 1452 has been shared with urSubjectMatterExpert,
‘Our office will each outwith additonal formation as it becomes valle.

Respectful, -
L PutteRectCustosan

Racordars Ofcsaan\copa SEES
0: sn2s085108

COUNTY {RassdehriconsGov Bistionsrapa
Facaboo | into | tr | Youre | Linn

aneypes Fy evap pene a sy aSESE me en a pe ec
From: FOIA Requests <oia@uthapeapiearaliance.som>
Sent: Wednesday, May 3, 2023 10:06 PM
To: PRR (MRO) <pr@risemaricopagov
Subject Open Record Request: 1475, 1482
Caution: This email originated from outside ofMaricopa County. Do nt click inks or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender, expect his communication, and knowth contents

safe .
Good evening MCPublic Records Custodian,

012 5/14/2023,913 4



Re: Open Record Request: 1478, 1482

“Tis resporse Incremental cose to answeringourorignal requests. | want to recognize the
Competenceofyour Subject Matte Experts weseem to be communicating efectvey The test le:
1s much closer t what we requested, with the exceptionofon tem overlooked.

The tem overlooked was described in our 4/18/2623 emall 0you, and that emai also missing from
his string. ave inserted it below and wil refer tot0 describe the tem overlooked.

Below, our latest carification read: ‘
That i, please provide: record of each timea signature envelope was evaluated or

| processed, includinga least 5columns from th information availabe: the Voter,the.
| Level or Station o Context) f the evaluation the unique for thepersonor
| automationperforming the evaluation, th resuling disposition(orstatus), and the

timestamp.”
Yourresponsewas th fle named “NEU PRRI4B2-EVDispCodes2022Gen-1416520.65/" which was
very coset his description, with the exception ofthe columnfo "Level or tationo Context) of
the evaluation. This overloaked and ising column i required to ull our request described n
item #3 nour orginal submittal. :

Please provide thefollowing madified versionof ‘NEW PRR1482-£VDispCodes-2022Gen-
1416520.c5v including the following coh:
LVoterld (Maricopa VRAZvoter number- exactlyosprovided)
2. User Unique identifiesforsignature verification workers- exactly os provided)
3. Date (ate and timeofevaluation- exactlyas provided)
4. Status (Using Status Coes fromthe Ballot Dispcsion Description table -exactlyas provided)
5. Level (orStatonorContext) ofthe evaluation (Described below* 0be added)

=Thisshouldbeadescription of the tation or context inwhich the worker was working when they
performed the evaluation fo which th record vas created. his might include (out not mite to)
“Level”, Manager”, Pending’, "Audi, “Final” o any athe Level Station, or Context i which ballot .
signatures were evaluated. The contents ofthis ied in each ecord were used to inform th column
names nthe earlier filename ‘PRR 1482EVDispostonCodes Usernames-2022 General-
1313971. totaltxt" ?

Final, as requested earl lease confirm tht its not possible to produce report on the uring
process with any additional detail, because there are no records kep regardingany of the steps
taken, the basis on which decisions were made, when, and bywhom, during the entre Curing
process.

Regards, -
Wethe PeopleAZAlliance

| On 4/26/2025 4:28 PA, PR (MCRO) wrote:
Good afternoon shelby,
Weare writing to inform you tha additonal recordsto support both PRA#1478 & PRR
#1482 re valable and can be accessedby clicking the one-time inkl) below using
your email address.
Additional sport(1478) :
AdditionalReports 1452)
The older] will ony be avaiable un 05/09/23.
Respectful,

sot1z spj208,913m



Res Open Record Request: 1478,1482

u Putte Recarcs Gusosan -Recorders Ofics
MARYCOPA 11S. 39Ave.,Suite 103,Phoenix,AZ85003

oemetesiinCOUNTY (eosastiveommons)Enostmcamas |ERC naTorYoh Conds
{ On 4/18/2025 8:51 PM, FOIA Reguests wrote:
| Good evening Public Records Custodian,

| We have evaluated the fs you have provided in response to PRR41462. Weappreciate
{ the ignfcant progress inproviding what ovigially seemed imposste The le named
| "PRR 1482-EVDispositionCodes Usernames-2022 General-1313971_totaltxt” is a step.

inthe ight direction. Oursubject mater experts have evalated i; while provides :
information elated to our request #1 and 2, and t provided dona! information
elated tothe Couny's Aut te, not responseto ou request #3, ° sofal

ballotaffidavitenvelopessentback to Level1forreview,ofter having been reviewed at
onyManagersQueue review lve.
Your Subject ater Experts have indeed providedanewly designed reportfrom the
Markope County relational database le, thychoseto create a “flat Fe” While flat
fils are generally chosen to provide a mre compact vay o display lrge amounts of
Information, the conersiontothis format can often remove deta nd t appearsthis
what hes occured here -

Discerning rom the layout oftheflat fle provided,it appearsthateachtimeasignature
envelope image wa: evakiated, a recordoftat evaluationws sored. That record
included the VoterD, the Level (or Station or Context) ofthe evaluation, the person
performingthe evaluation, te esting disposition (or stats), and the timestamp. f
any signature envelope imagewasevaluated by more than one manager, or vas
evaluated more than once at Level 1, thee would be noway to represen that case with
he flat le design povided. This format simple the presentation, but necessary
removed important deta.

| Nowthatwe haveacerer understandingof the data availble, we woul ke to
‘suggest a single report that would satisfy #1, #2, and #3 in a single file. Please provide -
every recor from the lt described above. Tht is, please provide a recordof each time.
a signature envelope was evaluated or processed, including a east columns rom the
information avaible: theVoter the Leve or Station o Context)of the evaluation,
the unique IDfor the personor automation performing th evaluation, the resulting
disposition (orstatus), and the timestamp. Thedesign and conversionof a flat file will
not be necessary, Wewill do thework convert 1s raw data into thegroupingswe
orginal requested.
Thiswill be more work for us, and there will bs many times the quantity of records, o t
will more expensivefo us to purchase, but we ar requestingyour complet record
ofthe Signature Verification nd Curing process. Please remember toncudedoteand
me nthe timestamp
16th request insomeway fst deny al th records from the Isof signature
envelope image evaluations, lease lt us knowbefore generating he st. For example,
ifthre re addition! steps tht we hve not mentioned, but are recoded, we would
Tike 0 be able to choose o include those as wel.

sorsz S/14/2023, 9:13AM



Re: Open Record Request: 1478,1482

Final as requested earlier, lease confi that isnot possibleto producea reporton
the uringproces with any adcitonal deta,because thre re no records kept

regarsing anyofthe steps taken, the basis on which decisions were made, when, and by
whom, during the entire Cring proces.

Regards,
i We the People AZ lance
| From: PRR (MCRO) <r iscmarcona.gor:
{ Sent: Tuesday March 28, 2023 2:1 PM
| Tot FOIA Requests <Eoia@eshepeopieanaliancecome

Subject RE: Open Record Request: 1075, 1682
Good afternoon We the Peopie,
Yourfollow-upemail has been shared with a Subject Matter Expat. Our officewil each
out with additonal information ast becomes avaiable.
Respect,

pubic Recarts Custodian |b Rocordars OfceMARCOPA emeritus
0: 5025065108COUNTY isieiniomon sstomiicorsgor)
Fxcotons | naan | iter| You | kan

a otbt vtSeS300 lnEmion oye ferr ndsShy on3 nd DoTL Sr I
From: FOIA Requests <Foia@wsthepeopienallancecom> "
Sent: Monday March 27, 2023 4:35 PM
To: PRR (MCRO)<imaricona 01>
Subject: Open Record Request: 1478, 1452
Caution: This emailoriginatedfrom outside of Maricopa County. Do no lc links or
open attachments unless you recognize the sender, expec this communication, and
know the contents safe.
Good aftemmoon, Maricopa County Records,

Please disregard our eror in the lat paragraph of the previous emai. Our ial
paragraph ead, in part:
*...wewoud ike to pause our requests under PRR#1482 (the 2020 lection reporting) .
1allow you to focus the avaiable resources on fling th requirementsof PRR 11476
{the 2022 election reporting.”
This paragraph should have read: We would ik t pause ou requests under PRR § 1478

{the2020 section reporting] o allow you to focus the available resources on ulling
the requirements of PRR #1482 (ie 2022 election reporting).

The responsetimeorthes records has expired. Please provid your proposed
schedule for prompt deliery.
Thankyou, -
We the PeopleAZAlliance

| On'3/22/2023 1:41 PM, FOIA Requests wrote:

sorz Saj2023,913m



Re: Open Record Request: 1478, 1462

Dear PRR,

Please see our response regarding PRR 1473 and 1482;

1. Alist of all ballot affidavit envelopes reviewed at Level 1 Signature
Verification for the November, 2022 General Election. This lst should
include: VoterID, Unique Identifierfor the worker performing the Signature
Verification, date and time stamp of the review, review disposition; - All

| Early Voting affidavits received from a voter undergo the intial “Level 1° .
review, Lists of those voters where “ballot affidavit envelopes reviewed at

Level1 Signature Verification” occurred exist and wil be provided. However,
these existing lists da not contain a “Unique Identifierfor the worker
performingtheSignature Verification, date and time stampof the review,
review disposition” as this Is not a requirementof any data report or fst
generated. There are no responsive documents or reports that contain a
“unique identifier".

‘Weappreciate your thorough response and careful use ofterms. We.
understand that Maricopa County may never have produced the reports as
we have requested them..the “existing lists” may vot satisfy these
requests and these may never have been “a requirement of any data report
or lst generated.”

However, Maricopa County records the disposition {or satus) at each step,
as well as the identity of the election workers as they perform signature:
verification at each level, and keeping a timestamp of each evaluation
would be expected as a best practice. All data tracked by Maricopa County
is subject to PRR. .

The signature verification system is partofasuite of tools that is Maricopa
County designed and owned. This necessitates that Maricopa County has
development and support personnel that are able to create any new “data
report ar lst” requested, wherever the raw data exist. Please use any and
all data available to produce the above reports as requested, with the
requested columas, in CSV format.

| To provide what is available as t relates to a lst ofvoters that underwent a
| “Level 1° review; wehave two data sets that will be provided:

VOTED (Mss)file -Containsa lst ofalvotersthat cast an Earlyballot that
counted (see "2PRR#1482-VOTED VMSS VOTERFILE-NOV2022-
BPQR-1.563.363TOTAL file).
The UMSS does not satisfy any of the requests herein, We are not interested
in and will not be paying for thi extra data as it s not part of the original
PRR request. Please cancel the invoice and address the additional items in
this PRR.

7012 S/14/20239138m0



Re: Open Record Request: 1476,1462

SENT TO CURING Voter List — Contains a lis of 18,199 voters (excludes
address protected voters) that were sent to Level 2 Manager Review queue

| that were then set with a pending status code (PQ, @S, NS) indicating the
{ Voter needed to be contacted to confirm (cure) their signature (PQ or 5) or

provide theic signature (NS). This lst contains voters whose packets were
setwith a FINAL disposition of GOOD SIGNATURE (GS) upon being cured.
Those GOOD SIGNATURE (GS) records would also appear in the VOTED file
asa R code” (sce “3 PRR 41482-2022 SENT TO CURING-PQ QSNS Status
vs CuredVOTER LIST-18.199TOTAL xlsx"). The TOTAL number of “exception”
records that wentto curing 18,510) and the total number that had a final
disposition set as Bad Signature (B5=1,800) or No Signature (NS=1,299) are -
indicted in the document titled “4 PRR #2482-2022 BSNS Status TOTALS &
CODE Sheet.pdf”.

Thank you for the summary and code sheet contained in “4 PRR
#1482-2022 BS NS Status TOTALS & CODESheet.pdf* as information in
excess of the included requests.

2. Alistofall ballot affidavit envelopes reviewed at Level 2 and Level3
(Managers Queue) Signature Verification, including a record of each time
each envelope was reviewed at these levels for the November, 2022
‘General Election. This st should include: VoterlD, Unique Worker Identifier
Unique Identifier for the worker performing the Signature Verification, date
‘and time stampof the review, review disposition; - As noted in Item 1
response, we have the list of regular voters that moved into Level 2
Manager's Queue that were set as needing to be “cured” (see “3 PRR.
#1482.2022 SENT TO CURING-PQ QSNS Status vs Cured VOTER LIST-18.199

TOTAL xlsx"). This lit does not contain a “Unique Identifierfor the worker
performing the Signature Verification, date and time stamp of the review,
review disposition’. - .
“3 PRR #1482-2022 SENT TO CURING-PQ GS NS Status vs Cared VOTER
LIST-18.199TOTAL xlsx” does not satisfy this request. As stated above, we
understand that this report may not exist as requested. Please use any and
al data available to produce the above reports as requested, with the
requested columns, in CSV format.

3. Alistofall ballot affidavit envelopes sent backto Level 1 for review, after
having been reviewed at any Managers’ Queue review level for the
November, 2022 General Election. This lst should include: VoterID, Unique
Identifier for the worker performing the Signature Verification, date and
time stamp of the review, review disposition; and - There are no responsive
records for this request as thereareno reports that exist that identify
records that may have been sent back to Level 1for rereview.
As stated above, we understand that “there are no reports that exist” that
satisfy this request. Please use anyand all data available to produce the

Bof12 5/1472023,9434M



Re: Open Record Request: 1478, 1462

: above reports as requested, with the requested columns, in CSV format.

4. List ofa ballot affidavit envelopes that went to Curing, includinga record
of each attempt to curefor the November, 2022 General Election. This list
should include: VoterID, Unique Identifier for the worker attempting the
cure, date and time stamp of the attempted cure, curing method attempted,
disposition of the attempted cure. - The previously noted “SENT TO CURING
Voter List" in Item 1would show the records that went to curing. However,
as for the numberofattempts made to contact the voter to cure, that is not
a statutorily required data entry tem and is not tracked. Therefore, there
are no responsive records that exis for this particular “numberofattempts
to cure” request.
“3 PRR 11482-2022SENT TO CURING-PQ QS NS Status vs Cured VOTER
LIST-18.199TOTALxlsx" satisfies our request for a “List of ll ballot affidavit
envelopes that went to Curing’, and it includes the final disposition.
However, it does not include a “Unique Identifier for the worker attempting -
the cure, date and time stampofthe attempted cure, curing method
attempted, disposition of the attempted cure.” In this case, it is stated that
the curing process has no “data entry tem and is not tracked” and “no
responsive records exist” Please confirm that ti not possible to produce a
report with any additional detail, because there are no records kept
regarding any of the steps taken, the basis on which decisions were made,
when, and by whom, during the entire Curing process.

For the “November, 2020 GeneralElection’, there are items and datasets
that exist for the 2022 General Election that do not exist for 2020 General
Election. In 2020 we were not tracking or retaining “exception” status as
those are “pending” disposition codes. By “pending” we mean that once a
true FINAL disposition code (GS, BS or NS) was set ona given “exception”
record (i.., was curedornot cured by the deadline), that pending
“exception” status was overwritten with that a FINAL status disposition (ie..
changed from an “exception” to afinal statusofGOOD SIG (6), BAD SIG
(85) or NO'SIG (NS). For our internal tracking needs, a “pending” code has
no significance and only the FINAL disposition is what i statutorily required
tobe reported. - .

For any elections held priorto the November 2022 General, there are no
records of any “exception” statuses set andtheonly thing tracked and
reported, as outlined, and required in State Statute is the inal GOOD SIG,
BAD SIG or NO SIG status.

Oursystemfeatures were changed for the 2022 General Election not
because itis a required reporting or tracking element,but instead to be

| responsive to past requests for the TOTAL NUMBER OF EXCEPTIONS MADE
| THAT WENT INTO THE “CURING” PROCESS. There is then no dataset for the
i 2020 General Election or any elections prior to 2022 General.

90112 5/14/2023,913



Re: Open Record Request: 1478, 1462

{ With that, below are the responses for PRR #1478: -

Thank you for the additional insight. In light of this we would lke to pause
our requests under PRR # 1482 (the 2020 election reporting) to allow you to
focus the available resources on fulfiling the requirementsofPRR #1478
(the 2022 election reporting).

Regards,

We the People AZ Alliance

—— Original Message ——
On Monday, March 20th,2023at 1:37 PM, PRR (MCRO) sor@discmarcomagov
wrote:
Hello We the People,
sof today, wehave not received payment for invoice PR23-1478; therefore, the status
of your request changed to “suspended”

Should you want to paforyour invoice, pleasesubmit payment at 602-506-5106within
the net fou business days,othis case willbe “closed” on 03/24/23.

Respectfully :Public Record Cusiodion .
b Recorder’Office

1115. 3%Ave.Suto103,rosa, AZ 85005MARICOPA o'sossios
COUNTY  |Fisciconso Eactonstuionsor

Eacebo| nstoorem | itr | Youu | Linkestn

eeet tt iieeoe ateh
ermpS

From: PRR (MCRO) <pir@risc.naricon.goc:
Sent:Friday, March 10, 2023 2:44 PM
To: FQuA@uetheveopleazaliancecom
‘Subject: RE: New Record Request: 1478
Good afteroon shelby,
We arewriting to inform you that your public records requests availble. Aseparate
email invitationtoviewth files was shared withyouremail adres. leas checkyour
spam folderifyou do not see second email within fiteen minutes ofreceivingths
emai.
The passwordfoyour folder is ark7K?LDUSN2. The files wil be avalable uni 3/24/23.
After this date, thelink will xpire, andyour files will become unavailableto download
using the ink.
I addition, we hav included your invoicetobtainourVoted File (VMS) from the. _
2020 General Election to complement our response. A folder containingthe data wil be
shared via emai upon recelptof payment.
You may submit paymentforthe request nthefollowingwaysduringregular business
hours:

© Phone: 602-506-5106
| ©Mail or inperson: CustodianofPublic Records, ficofthe Recorder Stephen

Richer, 1115 31d Ave, Ste 103, Phoenix,AZ85003

100112 5/1472023,943 aM



Res Open Record Request: 1478, 1452

| fro— Pubic Records Custodian
b Recorders Ofcs

MARICOPA [5,5 swe0 poe sess
omens a
ecoriacons Gos) Basen arson .

COUNTY oc aman | tr |toe |Lito

es myCo ro rareBonSE,VY SAT Re
etoe es nae ont go 8 hes

Froms PRR (MCRO) <pre@risc marion o>
Sent: Monday. February6,2023 9:49 AM
To: FQIA@wethenconieazaliance.com
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 1478
Good morning We the People,
We have received your public records request. Your request is currently
being processed and will be added to the queue.
Please note, as the Public Records Custodianforthe Maricopa County
Elections Department, the Recorder's Office i required to promptly respond
to pubic record requests. Ou response depends on the scope of the
request and the resources necessary to process your request.
Respectful,

public Records Custodian
RECORDER'S OFFICE .

ls 1115. 30d Ave Phoenix, AZ 85003 .Veopa Gomi:
MARICOPA cn oriscmaricommaoy
COUNTY RECORDER.MARICOPAGOV

ELECTIONS MARICORA.GOV
Facebook |Instagram | Tuite | ouTubePlcisdosueNoe: Thesaadanymesses sons hesderof vs mess maybe.

ictpulrece eqs

Record Number: 1478

Requester Name: Shelby Busch
Requester Address: 1225 W. Glendale Avenue, Slt 116
Requester Email: FOI@wetheoeopleaallance com
Requestor Phone: 6025742376

Request Description:
1. lst of all alot affidavit envelopes reviewed at Level 1Signature Verification for
the November,2020 General Election This st should include: VterID, Unique
Identifier for the worker performing th SignatureVerification, date and tine
Stampof the review, review disposition; ”

2 Ais ofall ballot affdait envelopes reviewed at Level 2 and Level3 (Managers'
| Queue)SignatureVerification, including a record of each time each envelope was

reviewed at these levelsforthe November 2020 Genera Election. Ths fstshould
include: VoterD, Unique Worker Identifier, Unique Identifier for the worker

oz 5/16/2023,943



Re: Open Record Request: 1478, 1482

performingthe SignatureVerification, date and time stampof th review, review
disposition;

3. Alsof all ballot affidavit envelopes sentbackto Level fo review, ater having.
een reviewed at any Managers’ Queue review levafor the November, 2020
General Election. This lst should include: VoteriD, Uniaue identifierorthe
worker performing the Signature Verification, dateandtime stamp ofthe review,
review disposition; and

i 4.Listofall alltaffidavit envelopes that went to Curing, includinga record of each .
attemptto cure for the November, 2020 General Election. Thi ist should include:
VoteriD, Unique Identifier for theworker tempting the cure, date and time
stampof the attempted cure, curing methodattempted, dispositionofthe
attempted cure.

RA —————————————————

PRR 1482-EVDispositionCodes Sheet-2022 General v3.xisk 9848

| .

| 12or12 5/16/2023,913 A


